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Research about online media was carried out during a pandemic era, 
online media can make easier for teacher to teach even without face to 
face. This research aimed to find out (1) The kinds of online media used 
by the teacher in learning English; (2) The students' perception of the 
online media used by the teacher in learning English. This used a 
Qualitative research; the instrument was an interview. The interview was 
distributed to the students that consisted of 20 students of the eleventh 
grade students at SMA Negeri 9 Gowa. The findings of the research 
showed the kinds of the online media used by teacher when learning 
English were Google classroom, YouTube, Google form and WhatsApp 
(WA). The researcher also gave some positive perception toward the 
online media used by teacher in learning English that is : The media help 
students to understand about the lesson easily and add insight and 
references, Increase students’ motivation and interest in the learning, 
learning is more interesting, fun, relaxed and not boring, prevent and 
decide the spread of Covid-19 and effective, efficient and saving time.  
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INTRODUCTION  
According to Oxford Dictionary (2007), perception is defined as the way you notice 

things, especially with the sense. Perception deals with the human senses that generate signals 
from the environment through sight (the eyes), hearing (ears), touch (the other parts of the 
body), smell (nose), and taste (tongue). It means that perception and human sense involve the 
organization of the acquired data or information.  

Media is tool for teaching and learning process, everything that can be used to 
stimulate the mind, feeling, attention and ability or skill of students in order to encourage the 
learning process. It is also help the teacher to teach more effectively improve teacher’s 
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knowledge about the media in presenting materials and enable the students to learn more 
readily, specifically to fulfill objectives in a teaching-learning situation.  

According to Sugeng (2010: 154), the media as a means or tool to facilitate teachers 
in teaching, and the teacher must choose the right learning media when teaching.  

According to Dabbagh and Ritland (2005: 15) Online learning is an open and 
distributed learning system using pedagogical tools (educational aids), which are made possible 
through the internet and network-based technology to facilitate the formation of learning and 
knowledge processes through meaningful actions and interactions. 

Online learning media can be interpreted as media equipped with a control device 
that can be operated by the user, so that the user can control and access what the user needs, 
for example downloading resources for Tenses material in English lessons.  

According to Kuntarto (2017) show that online learning models have provided new 
experiences that are more challenging than conventional (face-to-face) learning models. 
Unlimited time and place to teach gives students the freedom to choose the right time in 
learning based on their interests, so that the ability to absorb learning material is higher than 
learning in class. 

The learning process is ongoing in a system, and the learning media occupy a very 
important position in the components of learning. Without the media, communications will 
not occur, and the process of learning as a process of communication will not be able to take 
place optimally. 

 
RESEARCH METHOD  

The method of this research was qualitative descriptive. Qualitative research methods 
were used to examine question that can best by verbally describing how participants in a study 
perceive and interpret various aspects of their environment. Qualitative research refers to 
process-oriented methods use to understand, interpret, describe and develop a theory on a 
phenomena or setting. It is a systematic, subjective approach use to describe life experiences 
and give them meaning.  

In this study, the researcher investigated students' responses toward the media used by 
the teachers; it is along with the objective of this study to identify the online media used by 
teacher and the students' perceptions of the online media used by teacher to collect the data.  

The subject of the research was conducted in the Eleventh grade students of SMA 
Negeri 9 Gowa in academic year of 2020-2021. The researcher observed 2 classes in the 
Eleventh grade, namely XI MIPA 1 and XI MIPA 2 that consisted of 20 students , 10 students 
from XI MIPA 1 and 10 students from XI MIPA 2. In this research, The researcher used 
random sampling. The reason the researcher used random sampling, because it was even in 
the sample selection so that it didn’t only focus on 1 particular criterion. 

For this research, the researcher acted as the main instrument. To collect the data, the 
researcher conducted interview. Interview was activity that involves interviewer and 
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interviewee where the interviewer gave 10 questions to be answered by interviewer. The 
researcher used this interview to find out data about  the online media used by teacher and 
the students' perception of the online media used by teacher in learning English. 

The data analysis technique used in this research was an interactive model of analysis. 
According to Miles and Huberman (1992:16) in this model there are three analysis 
components, namely data reduction, data display and conclusion drawing. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

Result 

1. Online media used by teacher in learning English  

a. Google Classroom  

One way that can be used to carry out the learning process online is by using 
Google Classroom.  The use of Google Classroom can be through multiplatform, 
namely through computers and through devices. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b. Youtube  
Youtube is one of the most popular video sharing services on the internet today 

(Snelson, 2011).  With the inclusion of Youtube as an alternative learning media, it 
is hoped that students can improve collaboration skills and integrate  

 
 
 
 
 
 

  S7 : Google classroom it's very easy to do and great for 

collecting assignments.  

 
S10 : I like better Google classroom, because it can be 

neatly arranged and we can also see which assignments 

have not been completed. 

 
S14 : If I personally prefer learning media via Google 

classroom, because for example if there is an assignment 

or note given by my teacher, it will be easier for me to 

see what assignments or notes are given by the teacher 

which I can see in the assignment list in Google 

classroom, when I want to send an assignment. 

S18 : I prefer to watch videos on the Youtube channel 

because the videos contain explanations of material and are 

easy to understand so that I can understand the learning or 

material more easily. 
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technology into educational programs. YouTube can also stimulate active 
learning and provide additional knowledge beyond the expected abilities (Agazio & 
Bucklev in Sharoff, Leighsa 2011). 

c. Google forms 
Google Forms can be one of the recommended software for making online 

assessment tools.  The interface and how to use it are quite simple so it's easy to 
understand. 

 

 
d. WhatsApp (WA) 

WhatsApp messenger or WhatsApp (WA) is a messaging application for 
smartphones with a basic similar to Blackberry. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Students’ perception of the online media used by teacher in learning english 

a. Positive perceptions 
   1) Help students to understand about the lesson easily and add insight and 

references 
Based on the extracts above about “Do the media help you understand the 

lesson?” and the students answered the question with the word very helpful, 
which means that greatly helped by the presence of media, students can also add 
insight and various kinds of references through the media used by teacher. 

2) Increase students’ motivation and interest in the learning  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S1: Sometimes Google forms are used when we perform 

checks. 

 

S9 : My favorite learning media is WA group, because in 

my opinion it is easier to access in learning. 

 S20: The learning media that I like is WA, because it 

doesn't take  too many quotas. 

 

Extract 5 

S2 : Yes, in my opinion the media really helps me in understanding the 

subject because it can be increase students' motivation, provide 

variety, stimulate students to think analytically in a fun atmosphere 

and learning media also helps in understanding the material 

systematically. 

 
Extract 6 

S3 : Yes, media learning has a good effect because the use of media 

can increase students’ interest in learning and learning activity so 

that student learning achievement will increase. 
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Based on the extracts above, the researcher found that S2 stated that 
students were motivated to learn to the presence of media, the media could 
stimulate students to thinking analytically. Whereas S3 stated that the media help 
students in increasing students’ interest in learning and the media also makes 
students more active so that students achieve more.  

3) Learning is more interesting, fun, relaxed and not boring  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Based on the extracts above, when asked by the researcher, several students 
answered that learning to use media were interesting, fun, relaxing and not 
boring. S3 stated that the media is a tool to facilitate teaching and learning 
process. The media also plays an important role for students, so that students can 
understand the learning material and students don’t feel bored when receiving 
the material provided by the teacher. S13 stated that online learning is interesting 
and fun. S16 stated that learning to use media can make us more relaxed. 

4) Prevent and decide the spread of Covid-19  
 
 
 
 
 

Extract 7 

S3 : Yes, the media is very helpful. Learning media can be used as a 

tool to smooth the course of teaching and learning activities so that 

learning objectives can be achieved properly. Each subject has 

varying levels of difficulty. There are learning materials that do not 

require tools but there are subject matter that are very difficult so that 

they require tools because they have high levels of difficulty so that 

they require processing and are digested by students. Therefore, the 

media plays an important role in the teaching and learning process so 

that students understand better the learning material and do not 

feel bored. 

 

Extract 8 

S13 : My opinion or thoughts about online learning are interesting 

and fun, but over time it becomes boring because I can't meet with 

friends and teachers, besides that I also don't understand the material 

that my teacher delivers, so that there are assignments sometimes I 

find it difficult to do it. 

Extract 9 

S16 : Yes, because we learn to be more relaxed. 

Extract 10 

S19 : Online learning is a lesson that is carried out in our respective 

homes to prevent the spread of the corona virus. 

 
Extract 11 

S20 : Online learning services is studying at home to break the 

covid-19. 
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Based on the extracts above, S19 and S20 stated that online learning 

media really help us in preventing covid-19. Learning should be carried out in 
their respective homes so that the death ratecaused by the covid-19 virus 
decreases and we can carry out the teaching learning process as before.  

5) Effective, efficient and saving time  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Based on the extracts above, S2 and S11 stated that online learning is very 

effective, efficient and saving time. They can doing assignment anytime and 
anywhere, time of learning when online learning is shorter than offline learning, 
so students have more time to rest and gather with family.  

b. Negative perceptions 
1) lack of understanding or difficulty in understanding the material and doing the 

assignment given by the teacher 

 

 
 
 
 

Based on the extracts above, S7 stated that online learning is bad because it 
is difficult to answer the question.  

2) Students feel bored and think learning is less fun 
 

Extract 12 

S2 : Yes, in my opinion online learning is effective, efficient and 

saving time. However, sometimes I am a little constrained when 

sending assignments or notes to the teacher because of the unstable 

network. And sometimes the storage on my handphone is full so it's 

hard to send. 

Extract 13 

S11 : The use of online learning media is effective, efficient and 

saving time but there are several problems, such as a signal, 

sometimes when we want to send a network assignment the network 

is slow or cannot be delivered, so if we want to send the assignment 

it is too late. 

 

Extract 14 

S7 : In my opinion, online learning has two things. Good and bad. 

First, it's great. Time is very fast for other activities such as sleeping, 

mopping, organizing, and helping parents look after the shop. Second, 

it's bad. I don’t understand and it is difficult to understand the 

explanation online because if there is a question it is difficult to 

answer and practice it directly. 

Extract 15 

S5 : At the beginning, I thought online learning was interesting and 

we could relax at home and get together with our family. But over 

time learning online becomes boring because we can't meet 

friends, can't exchange ideas and can't understand and ask the 

teacher more clearly. 
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Based on the extracts above, S5 and S8 stated that learning using online 
media (online learning) is very boring because they find it difficult to meet their 
friends and even their teachers. Even though in the offline learning condition, 
it’s very easy for them to meet with their friends to discuss assignment and they 
are also easy to solve question that are considered difficult with the teachers. 

3) Ineffective, inefficient and not saving time 

 

 
 
 

Based on the extracts above, S13 stated that online learning is ineffective, 
inefficient and doesn’t saving time to an unstable network that makes online 
learning ineffective, inefficient and not saving time. 

4) There is no cost to buy quota  
 

 
 
 
 
 

  Based on the extracts above, S11 stated that the average of parents need 
money to buy a quota because the lack income of parents, especially during a 
pandemic like this, many people have been laid off, even traders have 
complained about declining profits plus children those who need a quota to 
study online like it or not, parents have to meet it so their children can attend 
the lesson. 

5) Unstable network (Network constrains) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Extract 16 

S8 : In my opinion, online learning is less fun because we not learn 

directly like in ordinary schools. 

 

 

Extract 17 

S13 : No, because sometimes the quota is limited and the network 

has problems that take up a lot of time and become ineffective 

and inefficient. 

 

Extract 18 

S11 : My thoughts about online learning at this time are online 

learning which was initially very fun but gradually became very 

boring because I could not meet with friends and teachers, besides 

that sometimes parents also complained about the quota costs 

that had to be spent for learning , not to mention that there is no 

place to ask questions when it is difficult to do the assigned tasks. 

 

Extract 19 

S2 : Yes, in my opinion online learning is effective, efficient and 

saving time. However, sometimes I am a little constrained when 

sending assignments or notes to the teacher because of the 

unstable network. And sometimes the storage on my handphone is 

full so it's hard to send. 
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Based on the extracts above, S2 stated that they are constrained by an 

unstable network, even though what is most needed in online learning runs 
well, it the network is unstable it will make the delivery of material less optimal 
which will make students even more confused in understanding the material 
that has been delivered, as a result the network is unstable and students are 
slow to send their assignment. 

    Discussion 

1. Online media used by teacher in learning English  

a. Google Classroom 

Google classroom is a visual media used by teachers in teaching during the 
online learning process.  This learning media has several advantages including being 
very mobile friendly for beginners, meaning that people who are using Google 
classroom for the first time will definitely have no difficulty operating it, and the 
most important thing is that of the most applications that we can download for free, 
you will find the application.  Google classroom is available for free either on the 
playstore or the app store.  Google classroom itself emphasizes that this application 
is 100% free without having to pay before you can use it. 

b. Youtube 

Youtube is one of the many sites social networks that are being widely used 
nowadays.  The inclusion of youtube in the field of education is an easy and user-
friendly to improve skills cooperation and integrate technology into teaching 
activities.  Youtube is a great service web-based file sharing, video / audio allows 
individuals.  Learning technologies using the web or social media such as youtube 
has been known for a long time by the great countries of the world, especially 
America. Youtube is a great method very practical and easy learning understood. 

c. Google form 

Google form is a survey application which is usually used to provide interviews 
or to be used for attendance lists.  In schools this application is rarely used, teachers 
tend to use Google classroom or WA to become a medium for online learning. 

d. WhatsApp (WA) 

WhatsApp is a cross smartphone messaging application platform or software 
that can be used on several different operating systems, making it possible to 
exchange more messages cheaper with internet data packages compared to using a 
tariff system from short message service pulses or short message ordinary 
smartphone. 
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2. Students’ perception of the online media used by teacher in learning English 
    a. Positive perceptions 

The first is the online media can help students to understand about the lesson 
easily and add insight and references, Syaful Bahri Djamarah and Azwan Zain in 
Lalian (2019) reveal that learning media are any tools that can be used as a channel 
for messages to achieve learning objectives.  

The second is increase students’ motivation and interest in the learning, It 
related to According to Miarso in Syahputra (2019) argues that "learning media is 
anything that is used to transmit messages and can stimulate thoughts, feelings, 
attention, motivation and interest in student learning so that it can encourage the 
learning process". 

The third is learning is more interesting, fun, relaxed and not boring, Learning 
that is interesting, fun, relaxed, not awkward and not boring will eliminate the 
awkwardness of students, both among teachers and among students themselves.  This 
can also encourage students to ask questions, so that communication between 
educators and students can be built.   

The fourth is prevent and decide the spread of Covid-19. Online learning can 
break the chain of spreading covid-19, students and teachers do not gather in one 
room and it will all speed up the process recovery of covid-19. 

The fifth is effective, efficient and saving time, based on the findings it revealed 
that learning becomes effective, efficient and saving time because of the qualified 
media. According to Sutjiono (2005), a learning medium is needed by teachers so 
that learning runs effectively and efficiently. Learning media also make learning 
activities more efficient so that it saves energy and also time. 

b. Negative perceptions 

The first was lack of understanding or difficulty in understanding the material 
and doing the assignment given by the teacher. 

The second was the appearance of boredom or feeling bored during learning, 
Agustin (2009: 31) explains that learning boredom is an emotional condition when 
a student feels tired and bored mentally and physically as a result of the increasing 
demands of academic work. 

The third was the teaching process often runs ineffective. Because there is 
some students’ time that is consumed because of online learning, usually the teacher 
gives assignments or material outside of the specified learning hours and it greatly 
hinders the activities of other students.  

The fourth was there is no cost to buy quota. Sometimes parents do not have 
the cost to buy a quota for their child, because they think that a quota is something 
expensive and during a pandemic like this time it makes income decrease and parents 
tend to be economical so they can meet all their needs.  
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The last was unstable network. Sometimes the unstable network which makes 
the learning and teaching process constrained, people in rural areas or in the 
mountains usually look for networks up to the top of the mountain so that the 
network they get is good, and it all endangers their lives.  that's why there are several 
cases of students or students who died as a result of searching for networks 

CONCLUSION  
Based on the findings of the research, the researcher would make conclusion by 

showing the result of the interview towards the students. 
1. The kind of online media that the teacher used when learning English were Google 

classroom, Youtube, Google form and WhatsApp (WA). 
2. According to the students’ interview, most of the students gave positive perceptions 

toward the online media used by teacher in learning English, they were the online 
media help students to understand about the lesson easily and add insight and 
references, increase students’ motivation and interest in the learning, learning is more 
interesting, fun, relaxed and not boring, prevent and decide the spread of Covid-19 
and effective, efficient and saving time. Whereas there were also gave some negative 
perceptions toward the online media used by teacher in learning english that is lack of 
understanding or difficulty in understanding the material and doing the assignment 
given by the teacher, boring and less fun, and ineffective, inefficient and not saving 
time. 
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